
Item Pass / Fail / Not Applicable Item

1 No players, coaches, officials or spectators congregated before, during, or after the contest

2 Ensured all game-day personnel, staff, participants, coaches, officials, and spectators are properly wearing facial coverings

3 Maintained six-feet social distancing at all times other than those on the field / court

4 Limited sideline to participants, coaches, medical staff, and game-day staff

5 Sideline personnel were socially distanced and wearing masks at all times

6 Establish adequate spacing for all groups to maintain six-foot social distancing

7 Prohibited spectators from field / court

8 If multiple events occur at one site, allotted proper time in between to ensure social distancing and time for proper sanitation

9 Frequently cleaned and sanitized all other high-touch areas

10 Made hand sanitizer available throughout the venue

11 Maintained one-way ingress and egress for admission / entrance, exits, aisles, concessions, and restrooms

12 If applicable, followed egress plan in the event of inclement weather

13 If applicable, established proper areas for participants, coaches, officials, and game-day staff in the event of inclement weather

14 Staggered spectator seating rows

15 Installed signage and conducted public address announcements relative to proper hygiene, social distancing, health symptom reminders, and face coverings

16 Site has designated compliance officer and compliance officer is present during contest

17 Wore facial coverings when not on field or court

18 Maintained six-feet social distancing at all times unless on the field / court

19 No physical contacting other participants outside of game play (such as high-gives, handshakes, etc.)

20 Limited time spent in group (such as during warmups) 

21 No sharing of equipment, towels, facial coverings, water bottles, drinks, or food

22 Wore facial coverings at all times

23 Maintained six-feet social distancing at all times

24 No physical contacting (such as high-fives, fist bumps, etc.)

25 Limited times spent in group (such as warmups)

26 No sharing of equipment, towels, facial coverings, water bottles, drinks, or food

27 If equipment must be shared, proper sanitation has been conducted between users

28 Wore facial coverings when not on field / court

29 Maintained six-feet social distancing at all times unless on the field / court
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30 No physical contacting (such as high-fives, fist bumps, etc.)

31 Limited time spent in group (such as during warmups) 

32 No sharing of equipment, towels, facial coverings, water bottles, drinks, or food

33 Six-feet social distancing between individuals / family groups

34 No congregating before or after games

35 Wore face coverings at all times

36 Rosters limited to 60 players in uniform

37 No visiting team marching / pep band

38 Team boxes extended to the 10-yard lines (players only) to follow six-foot social distancing

39 Coin toss limited to referee, umpire, and one player from each team

40 Rosters limited to 22 players in uniform

41 Pregame conference limited to head / center referee, the head coach from each team, and one player from each team

42 Officials' table limited to home scorer and timer only

43 Rosters limited to 22 players in uniform

44 Officials' table limited to home scorer and timer only

45 Rosters limited to 15 players in uniform

46 Prematch conference limited to first referee, second referee, the head coach, and one player from each team

47 Limited bench personnel to maintain six-fee social distancing

48 Officials' table limited to essential personnel only and maintained six-feet social distancing

49 Staggered, wave, or interval start to follow six-foot social distancing
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